
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 14.2.’18  (  ♥ )
Present: H, D, Alan, C, J, K, C and J( from Dewsbury) , D, M, N, F, J( from Halifax) , G,  plus T and E for the first bit. 
Apologies : M 

Issue Update/Discussion Action 

NHS News 
national 

Local : 
Outsourcing of 
Facilities staff 

Leeds Health 
Plan

Royal Commission on NHS coming up again. Not useful, kicks the issues into 
the long grass. Medical press has lots on Bawa Garba junior doc case – juniors 
extremely concerned re their lack of protection, implications for open 
reporting. There is an article from Jessica Ormerod  re hitches to STPs eg- 
Audit office noting a steady increase in staff turnover since 2012, reaching 
27.8% in 2017and vacancy rate 6.6%, NHSE has abandoned plans to create a 
‘strategic framework for community health services’ and submissions to the 
Health Select cttee rom the Royal Colleges et al highlight bed reductions 
unrealistic, consultation woeful. 
http://publicmatters.org.uk/2018/02/12/will-the-written-evidence-to-the-hsc-
bring-about-the-end-of-the-sustainability-and-transformation-plans/

H noted the campaign against outsourcing Facilities staff at Harrogate Hospital 
is gathering pace.. Campaigners are liaising with Unison and talking to staff, 
many of whom seem to be up for industrial action.  H started a petition. LP 
have now launched one too and done a video.  
G noted Unison advised Airedale intending to implement imminently. TU 
going to ACAS. Struggle going on at York Trust . It looks like Leeds and mid 
Yorks not rushing ahead – yet!  C from Dewsbury noted the response to her 
FOI to mid Yorks in December notes “our thinking about the creation of a 
Wholly Owned Subsidiary is in the early stages and there is a long way to go 
before any final decision is made” … need to get feedback from staff etc 

F has asked for mins of the Pudsey Community Ctte to make it clear the mtg 
discussed but did not endorse the plan. This accepted. 

LATER info. 
Airedale  planning 
to transfer staff 
Thursday 1.3 Join 
protest outside 
main gate 7-9am 
to support staff in 
any action they 
might take :  main 
entrance, Skipton 
Road, Steeton 
BD20 6TD 

Review of 
recent events:
3.2 national day 
of action on 
NHS crisis

Leeds TUC 

LP meetings 

Wakefield :
LP ginger group 
on NHs 

Scrutiny 

FEB 3rd national day of action on NHS Crisis : About 150 turned out in leeds 
despite rain  and almost everyone joined the feisty impromptu Mh to Boots and 
Virgin. C said they had a protest outside Dewsbury Hospital . Good coverage 
of Leeds protest in YEP, and subsequent letter from J. Diane did letter to 
Dewsbury press. Briony Sloan offering to do some graphics.

N and K attended a Leeds TUC mtg involving 8 different groups re pursuing an 
alternative  People’s/ anti-austerity budget. Aiming to hold a Conference in 
summer.  Alan noted 80% of Councils struggling to set a budget

J and G spoke to Chapel All LP mtg yesterday . Agreed need to do more LP 
and other mtgs. Had good reception.  Horsforth came out in force on 3rd after 
we addressed local  CLP mtg. 
.
MP Jon Trickett invited D Lauder to muster people for this group and Alan and 
M G went too. Alan said they can invite others.   

Alan has got permission to address Wakefield Adults and Health Scrutiny Cttee

H going  to get a 
letter to press re 
Harrogate hospital
Agreed we  all 
need  to  email , 
tweet the  press re 
news stories.
Get ideas to Briony 
for graphics 

K will keep us 
informed re Conf 
etc  

N/M to try to get 
invite to south 
Leeds. G to follow 
up links in East 
leeds 

Alan going to ask 
Simon if he would 
be happy to go 
along 
Alan talking to 
Scrutiny 29.3 

Future Events:
Regional demo
14th April  

N has started an events page. G has circulated the regional TUC, Leeds TUC 
and Unite, Unison, GMB and regional campaign groups 
 M has almost finished a drawing for the front of a postcard and G done draft 
for back.  Police  and Leeds Events team both happy with date . Agreed stick to 
11.30 assemble , Mh to set off by 12.15 , rally 1.15 ish , finish 2pm 

G amend back and 
M finish drawing. 
N aiming to get 
card to printers this 

http://publicmatters.org.uk/2018/02/12/will-the-written-evidence-to-the-hsc-bring-about-the-end-of-the-sustainability-and-transformation-plans/
http://publicmatters.org.uk/2018/02/12/will-the-written-evidence-to-the-hsc-bring-about-the-end-of-the-sustainability-and-transformation-plans/


Demo costs  

HCT Yorks mtg 
2.3 1.30-3.30  in 
Unison office 
Wade lane 

PCS Samba band going to lead the Mh again. 

N said we are ok. EsTated costs of demo  approx. £500. J has obtained 
commitment to £250 from LTHT Unite branch and Alan  said Wakefield have 
also agreed a donation. G said Conference bills all paid. National HCT gave 
£500 which covered most of the venue costs.  
   
G has notes from workshops and will jot up action points.
Aiming to have demo postcards done we before 2.3.2 so can distribute at the 
meeting.  Also liaising with M Forster ( HRI and co-chair of national HCT) 
who wants to talk  about developing  northern HCT network 
 

fri as away next 
week 
G liaising with 
police  and art 
gallery

All need to spread 
on social media 
G and J aiming to 
meet with M F 
before 3.2 mtg 

Discussion on 
Accountable 
Care Systems 
and Orgs.  

J gave an overview of the history of ACOs, origin  in US health market. He 
noted the Valencia Govt  have withdrawn from  Spanish example amid 
concerns re corruption, treatment of workers, undue  deaths etc . The somewhat 
more successful model in Canterbury New Zealand hasn’t made much  impact 
on reducing hospital beds and was well planned and funded from the start.

There are many dangers in ACOs  which will have their own budget for a set 
population and essentially   subcontract services for a fixed population, 
including  breaking  up the NHS, more cuts and  rationing , fast track to 
charging,  privatization and stripping NHS assets , land and buildings  ( Naylor 
report)  “ Judicial reviews and evidence to Health Select Cttee have had part to 
play in Hunt announcing a pause in implementation but this may just buy them 
a bit of Te to get legislation and governance issues moving . Plans in 
Manchester and Dudley have been put on hold. J confirmed that Lawyers for 
999  have written to Cornwall urging them to halt plans too.
Leeds Councillors are generally enthusiastic re their Leeds / Place plan and 
wary re STP/  West Yorks plans. However they are progressing system 
integration and taking steps towards a long term goal of setting up mini ACOs 
based around neighbourhood teams. Leeds KONP have circulated most LP 
councillors and others involved in health re dangers, intervened at community 
ctttee mtgs and  had mtg with the chairs of Health and Wellbeing Board and 
Health Scrutiny. J thinks Kirklees going in same direction as Leeds as their 
Scrutiny Board has just scrutinized proposals for a Kirklees Integrated Care 
System.  There is a big gap between LP policy made at Conference and what is 
happening on the ground in local Councils.  Calderdale LP have passed a 
detailed resolution to pressure the councilors  and J took one to Dewsbury CLP 
.999 call for the NHS ( NHS for all) have produced a handy , well laid out and 
fairly simple guide to ACOs for councillors . 

J noted that they wil be looking for a dignified presence outside 999’s Judicial 
Review hearing which was scheduled for April 24th in Leeds but might possibly 
be shifted to London 

Agreed  
We should brief 
and  canvas all 
councillors and 
new candidates in 
the May elections 
re dangers of 
ACOs., get to 
husting etc. Also 
MPs – see “ We 
work for you” on 
web

 In Leeds  we will 
prep a simple 
leaflet to reach the 
public and get into 
localities
and start a petition 
to Local Council 
.  
Attend  next round 
of Community 
mtgs in Feb/ Mh   

Continue to 
attend  Health & 
Wellbeing Board 
meetings, ask 
questions, also 
Scrutiny, CCG 
Board etc.   
J to keep us 
informed re 999’s J 
Hearing  

Future Events 
KONP stalls  

HWB mtg

Adults & Health 
Scrutiny Board 

Community 
Cttees

Joint Cttee mtg 
of 11 CCGs (our 
STP) Mh 6th 
Sheffield  rally 

 with flier on what is happening to health care locally ( Leeds Health and Care 
Plan etc  - G to do first draft   

19.2 G and J attended

13.3.at 1.30pm in Leeds Civic Hall

Local Councillors there. Check agenda on http://democracy.leeds.gov.uk a 
week beforehand. Can ask questions. next:  outer south : 26.2, outer west:28.2 
at 1pm outer NW 5.3 at , Inner northeast5.3 6pm workshop, 7pm mtg1.30
  
11am Brighouse. Putting plans ( centralization and cuts) in place re hyper acute 
stroke, mental health, emergency services,  cancer care. Details due at this mtg 

Sat 3rd Mh 3pm Barkers pool

Sat 3rd Mh 11am 
Headingly
Sat 17th Mh 11am 
south Leeds 
G going

Check agendas and 
go if chance to 
raise health issues 

G going , Chrisitine 
? 

http://democracy.leeds.gov.uk/


NE Mh Sat 10th Mh Newcastle. assembles 10.45, in Framlington Place , next to RVI, 
Mh sets off 11.15 Rally 12 noon at Monument 

G may take Leeds 
flag. Anyone else 
fancy going ?  

THE NEXT MEETINGS OF LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC WILL BE ON WED 28th FEB and 
 WED 14th Mh 6.30 – 8pm in The Victoria Hotel, Great George St.  immediately behind Leeds Town Hall 


